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/ Z vyt iheblntial ÜMttgftit.
W!tà th«œ I pMEkdtfra remainder of 

liai* night, among aerpctta, scorpion•
the ha Wli 
this mai;
end ctntipedei, which the fire within, end the 
heavy rain without, had driven from their bid
ing places. Several of our men were stung by 
the scorpion», end bit by the snakes end centi
pedes, none fatally. Sueh was our night : the 
next morning the camp exhibited a aeene of woe ; 
the train of artillery wee soak several feet * the 
earth, and covered with water. Tb convey them 
and the heavy atom to Dhnboy required the ut
most exertion, and with the aaeiatanee of ele
phants could not be accomplished in lees than 
seven days, although only a distance of six miles. 
—Sir Georg* Seymour’s “India" and He Cam■ 
paigns.

[tslfjmn.

rr.dm.tl fee now honourably acquit- * 1W9. k a somewhat modified form , but the
sn’ierea of usefulness Hon. Mr. Howe, at that daw Provincial Sec re- ting themselves in various epn-ues u”““- . . . , , ... . ,

anal emolument , and that those who h.r, gen, ta,y. end who stx yearn Wore had been tn fa- 
from Rack ville to older sc-d higher Inuitutions.on four of tt, .poke etrong., oo tb. other «de. The

:.f «y- rtteirt*— irtTr*!-. 1 r'****"g .eongtegation, reminding them ef their merdes, naît. Meanwhile Lasers» rt^vered hi» health.

this I’ontiLcnt end across il* Atlantic, hive denominational Colleges, be remarked, had been in that department 
at orce taken the lirai position», wilh credit alike | eatabluhed and susUined, and "could not be 
to themselves end ro their At mo Safer. We are «wept away without violence to a part of the 
thankful to the many friend, who have meet j population." He esw thet the denominational 
generously sustained the I-stitution ; anil if any | principle was firmly embedded m the minds of 
name is on record av worthy of .pedal honour , 'be people, end that any Interference with the ex- 
on this account, it must be that of its noble heart-

variety, end there are appropriate mettoee teem
ing with wit and wisdom. A glanes at the good 
things which crowd the ttbles is sufficient for us
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Following Christ
To every one of hii disciple. Jesus smith, 

•'Follow ms * : “I have given you an example, 
that ye should do as I have done." Peter also 
declare» of Christ, •• Leaving us an example, that 
ye should follow hi. steps." The example which is 
thus set before ue, ia in every respect perfect. 
Kona of Chriets’ anemic», with all their ingenuity 
and painstaking, could prove him guilty of one 
act inconsistent with hie claim to Divine Son- 
ahip i and, even Judas, who had eeen so much of 
his Master’s publie and private lilt, confessed, 
with deep horror and overwhelming grief, " I 
have betrayed innocent blood." Where beside 
can we find a model that we may imitate, every 
way safe—altogether perfect I Turn we to the 
Patriarchs, or to the Prophet», or to the Apos
tles f Amid their many exeellencies, yet h»«e 
the sacred penmen recorded their defects, their 
blemishes, their shortcomings. Abrahsm bad his 
imperfection» j witness hia prevarication at Ge 
rar. Moeee grieved God at Meribeh. David’s 
crimes were confessed by himself in his peuiten- 
tiel psalms.

How unsafe it would be to follow our fellow 
man always, snd in every particular. Bui, in 
the person of our adorable Bedaemer we find 
every excellence, and can aay concerning him,
*• He is the fairest among ten thousand, the al
together lovely. To him we muet look for an 
example of wondrous condescension, striking 
humility and meekneee, untiring philanthropy^ 
deep sympathy, ready obedience, cheerful resig
nation, and tender compassion for the erring, the 
rebellious, the wretched. Ha baa taught us to 
exercise toward our enemies s spirit of forbear
ance and love | to forgive their repeated provoca
tions snd injuries ; yes, even to loot them—to do 
them good—and to pray for them. Thus he act
ed. When we were enemies he died for us ; and 
in the act of dying in the moat painful and 
•hameful manner that his enemies could devise, 
and while they exulted in his agonv, and delight
ed in bis ignominy,—he pitied them. He could 
have frowned them into hell. At hia bidding 
tne earth would have opened and awallowed them 
up, as were Korah, Datban, and Abiram. But 
no! Though in the embrace of death, he gave 
one more striking proof of his love and compas
sion, while he prayed, “ Father forgive them, 
they know not what they do."

When we arc oppressed with cares, assailed 
bv temptations, perplexed by reason of difficulties, 
when our faith, and hope, and obedience, and pa
tience are tested, when the flames and the floods 
threaten, when the storms of adversity are most 
violent,—then let us think of Christ, gase upon 
his lovely character, snd ssh, how he acted un
der similar otrcumstancee, and by following in 
his steps we shall either have deliverance vouch
safed, or hear the Spirit's voice assuring us, “ My 
grace ia sufficient for thee j my strength is made 
perfect in weakness."

Believers in Christ! walk untiringly in the 
fooistepe of your Lord. Set him before you as 
a pattern worthy of your daily study and imita
tion. By so doing you will secure infallible 
guidance, almighty protection, divine support, 
and a peace which paaaeth understanding. Be 
imbued with the spirit of Christ -, then will you 
go forth strong in his might, and exert an infiu- 
euoe for good in every sphere and circle in which 
by God's providence you move. By your exem
plary life and resetnblanoe to the Saviour, you 
will win others to his service, and allure from 
the path jof sin to the way of holiness, those, who 
are at enmity to Christ, snd dead in trespasses 
and sins.

Who can calculate the amount of good the in
dividual members of Christ’s churoh would ac- 
oomplirh, did they strive to be followers of God 
as dear children ? Many would take knowledge 
that they had been wilh Christ, and thus were 
transformed by his grace and spirit : and, com
paring themselves with the disciple» of Jesu» 
would discover their great distance from the 
kingdom of God, and their need of the regene
rating power of the Holy Ghost. Let Christians 
thus appear amongst men, and how great the 
light they would diffuse, rod the spiritual bless
ings they would confer! A holy life, a close 
walking with God, a diligent imitation of Christ, 
would cause the believer’» hill to be more fra
grant. and hia moral influence among men to be 
greater than the meet persuasive rod eloquent 
appeals, the moat zealous efforts, the most im
portunate praytre, where Christian consistency is 
lacking. The argument drawn from the enjoy
ments and holy practices of believers, in favour 
of ihe reality and preciousness of religion, would 
be uner.swerable ; and, thereby rebels to Cnrist 
would be subdued, the tsr off brought nigh to 
God, snd nvaven peopled by redeemed sou!», led 
to love Christ by beholding Hia image reflected 
in his followers. ’’ Let your light so shine before 
mm that they msy see your good works, and 
glorify your father which is in heaven."

etl Frontier, lie late ChaUI-Ea F. Ali.ISON, 
Ksti., of precious memory, to whom it is unspeak
ably indebted, or.t merely-for 'his munificent lib
erality, hut sa enl! for hlv many years of inces
sant solicitude and unweasied labour on its be
half. He )< rasping hi» reward. Others might 
also, in ’.hi» connection, 1* mentioned with great 
propriety —some who have gone to rest, and some 
who y«t remain—v having been its warmly-at
tached supporters and patrons. But without 
any danger of invidious comparison, there is 
one earnest toiler, who should be named as being 
worthy of ali respect end regard, to whose tal
ents and indr fatigable energy the Inetitution- 
owesvery much,—and who has afforded ample evi
dence of.his admirable adaptation to the poet be 
baa so honourably and effectively occupied for 
twenty-one year.-.,—we scarcely need say, we 
refer to the esteemed Principal of the Academy 
and President of Mount Allison College—the 
Rev. H. Pickard, D. D.

In closing these remarks we may observe, that 
the numerous friends of Higher education in the 
several Provinces will be gratified to learn, that 
our Collegiate Institution, now in the aeéond 
year of i’s existence, is doing well, giving pro
mise of vigour and efficiency, fully justifying the 
expectations of its Inend», and affording confi
dence that the success which has ao steadily at
tended our Academic operations, will now, in

ieting Colleges would “ rouse up a stream of op
position throughout the country."

4. 1 come now to the action of the Legislature 
in the spring of this year. A bill was bronght 
in, ’’ for the regulation rod aupport of 1 lalhou.ie 
College," and was hurried through the House 
with skilful quietness. The second claoee con
tains a provision to this effect—tbit “ any body 
of Christiana of any religious persuasion whatso
ever," endowing and supporting one or more 
chairs or professorships, at the rate of I960 dol
lars a year each, may nominate a Governor for 
each professorship, and the professor himself. 
Now, the framer or framers of this BUI knew vary 
well that aU the denominations were provided 
with Colleges of their own, some of them pos
sessing Collegiale powers. It was equally weU 
known that ao long as these Institution» existed, 
Dalhouaie College could not become a Provincial 
University—rod that the denomination» were 
folly bent on maintaining them. The only thing 
to be done waa to construct the Act in such a 
manner that any denomination might transfer 
its fonda to Dalhousie, sink itself in Dalbotieie, 
or sink Dalhousie in if, rod thus obtain, for that 
denomination, the advantage derived from Dal- 
housie'e income (£901) a year )i placing it, in that 
reepect, and at the expense of the country, far in 
advance of the other Institutions.

fl. But, by what denomination snaver this 
course should be adopted, the effect would be to

onr united Institutions of Academy and College, m‘k« Dalbonaie a denominational College. If 
with our enlarged educations! facilities, be follow-1R1® Baptist» bad transferred to it their fonda, 
ed up by continued advancement and still great-
er HucctfAR.

It affords u* great pleasure to give publicity to 
the following notice ; hoping thet the anticipated 
gathering wili be a large one, and this special 
celebration, in its exercises and results, all that
could be de«ired

The Mount Alilaon Wesleyan 
Academy—Male Branch.

My Dear Mr. Elitor,—Thu officers of this 
Institution wish to call the attention of all its 
friends, but of former students especially to the 
fact that a period of twenty one years has cow 
well nigh elapsed, since the third Thursday in 
January, A. D. 184.1, alien k ass first openefl 
for the reception of students. The twenty Jirst 
Anniversary of this opening, it is proposed to 
celebrate in appropriai» exercises of a religions, 
htcraiy and socUd character, ou Thursday Ihe 
21-if January 1864.

A very cordial invitation 1» extended to till 
fermier students to be present to aid in celebrat
ing the day in becoming style.

The officers and student» now resident, will 
rejoice to be allowed on the approaching inter
esting occasion to greet to the old Academie 
Homestead a very large company of the now so 
widely scattered sons of the Institution. Ws 
certainly hope to have some of each former year’s 
company present and to have a very pleasant 
family re-union.

try A post-paid note or letter will be thank
fully received by any one of ihe officer» of the 
Institution from any former student, in order 
that, if the writer expects to attend the Anniver
sary, arrangement» may he made fur hie accom
modation while here ; and that if he cannot at
tend, definite information respecting him may be 
given to hi» former associates who msy meet 
here next month. H. Ficxaxiv.

SnchviUc, A. It. Jiec. HI, 1863.
r. 8. We shall consider ourselves under spec

ial obligation to any editor» of papers in Nora 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island who 
will give early notice to their reader» of our ap
proaching Anniversary. II. P.

and given up Acadia, Dalhousie would have be
come a Baptist College. If either the Episco
palians, or the Methodists, had done the same, 
it would have been transformed into an Episco
palian or a Methodist College. And this, by tie 
way, ia all that either of the Denominations 
could do, since no one of them is strong enough 
10 endow a professorship in Dalhousie, besides 
supporting the denominational College. Nor 
would either of the denominations, if they had 
the power, be guilty of an act so absurd, not to 
say suicidal

6. The Presbyterians were the only religious 
body that could accept the offer. In fact, it 
eould not be difficult to prove that the Act waa 
drawn up by some of themeclvee, and for their 
excluait» benefit. The Presbyterian Church of 
Nova Scotia bad tbeir College at Truro, but it 
possessed no Collegiate powers. The Presbyte
rian» of the Eitabliahed Church of Scotland had 
no College. Both these branche» of the Pres
byterian body desired a College, in the full eenae 
of that term. They have united their strength 
for the purpose, and availed them«eJvee of the 
above cited clause of tlw Act By this opera
tion Dolhouiie College is in tbeir hands, withsll 
its funds and property, rod ia now a Presbyte
rian College, as really rod truly us i( would hare 
been a Baptist, an Episcopalian, or a Methodist 
College, had either of those denomination» taken 
the step which the Presbyterians have taken.

7. The grievance, then, ia this—that one deno
mination baa come into possession of the pro
perty which belong» to all, and ia thus unfairly 
placed on vantage ground. But it ia said— 
•• You, too, may come in if you plseas j endow 
your professorship, and you will have your own 
profeaaor there, eud your denomination will be 
represented." The reply ia at hand. The other 
denomination» eould not take advantage of the 
Act, retaining their own Institutions, if they 
mould—for want of means :—they would not, if 
they could, because they have determined to re
tain and advance those Institutions. Tlie con

i'he Rev. W. Temple, an aged veieran ol Me
thodism—<*, of the men to wbuee sagseiou» 
rnir.d rod successful labours, ikes# Colonies are 
largely indebted, gave the first address. His 
humour is fresh rod flowing as in his youthful 
deys, sod ell listened with delight to this vener
able and much esteemed minister of Christ. John

and their obligations. He spoke kindly to the But when the two sisters learned that Jrtee bad 
youth, a large number of which were present,, come, they persuaded l.issrus to be ehut up in a 
and encouraged them to engsge in Missionary tomb,or u dark cave, as if he were dead ! It was s 
enterprise. It became manifest at a very early triiuxph which Martha and Mary planned fur a 

Now for the intellectual treat ’ The chair i. stage ef the meeting, that the true Missionary their friend ? Jesu. ws, the dupe of this strategy ! 
occupied ky the Rev Air Vicolson. the minister ! spirit was moving in the hearts of both speakers He believed sincerely that l.azaru, was dead, 
in charge, and very genially and very gracefully j and hearer». A Divine influence came down , and on beboldmg him »n.e from the tomb at the 
does he discharge the duties of the occasion. J upon the soul» of the Ministers, and pervaded I «mind of his voice?he imagined, with the other

- - (b,, whole assembly. If I am not mistaken, there Jew», that it was a real resurrection ! M. Renan
were some appropriate, some excellant, I will go : does not sin ink belore the dear and exact de
still further, some eloquent speeches, made thet. tail» in the Lx. Chip. St. John ; to him they are 
evening. Indeed, such was the unction of the i mure legend» which have no historic value, and 
Hcly One that reited upon ns, and such was the j the miracle i» annulled !
glorious field opened to us by the various Ue»o- • The same with the miracles of the leave» and 
lutions, that it would bave lieen a far greater ; fUtw-», related by the four Evangelists. Nothing 

MacMorran, Esq who ü favourably known in j trial to have remained silent than to speak. Be- is moi* naturel and more simple, according to 
mercantile rod philanthropic circle», end who ia, for. going to Church Mr. Lewis »P!*are<i to he j M. Itensn. Jesu. .«t ihe etemple of a eharit- 
we understand the Superintendent of the school, I somewhat fearful, with regard to pecuniary re -able liberality, by commanding hia disciples to 
ia next called upon, and speaks in bis happiest suits. HU fears, however good the logic upon i distribute the bread which they had brought with

which they were founded, all, at length vanished Î them among the people who, moved by a noble 
*’ like the baseless fabric of a vision." The ool- : emulation, brought nut also the breed that was 
lection, like the Mission Box of his own son, was ! in their hags anil dlil the'-sime. Thus all the 
in advance of last year. »The Mission Box of | multitude were fed without any miraculous in 
master John Lewis, boa been doing good sen ice tervention : it was only a mutual sharing of pro
to Ihe cause for a number of rears. Such indeed i visions.
bas been the success of this youthful missionary, j So alio, M. Renan pleads in favor of Judas 
that another twenty boxes are about to be put in ! Iscariot. According to hi» ideas Judas was too 
motion by the children of the settlement. All (severely judged by the apoatlee and by pos- 
honour to the man, with whom this noble move-, This traitor who sold hia master for thirty
ment originated ! Let us hope that each box , pieces of silver was not so guilty. ’’ It was more 
will come to their next anniversary well furnish- ! hia misfortune than his fault," says our author, 
ed with precious treasure ! We will now step [„ their hostility to the Gospel, sceptics seek an 
over th Country to Old Perlican. I will com- excuse for the molt shameful crimes ! - Judas 
municate further intelligence of our tour as ear- Iscariot was then an honest man at heart ; his 
!y possible. Youre truiy, [only fault was that of circumstances !

John W.xtkrhoi-<e.
Nucsmbs.r, 1863.

style. He does not seem much the worse for 
work or wear, and, (fill of fire and fervour, he i« 
evidently eiialng more at the heart than the 
heed. We learn from him that the school is in 
a very eetiefeetory condition, having a staff of 
some thirty teachers, and some two hundred chil
dren in regular attendance. He informa us that 
John Boyd, Beq., London House, who regretted 
bis inability to be present, had generously pre
sented books to the library to the value of $36, 
and that Miee Brookfield had recently presented 
thirty volume», for which they were deeply in
debted. The proceed» of the present meeting 
would be devoted to the same object The Rev. 
Mr. Robinson,'the Rev. Mr. Elder, and the Rev. 
Mr. Narraway also addressed the meeting. The 
last named Rar. grotlemao,who ia widely known 
beyond Wesleyan circles, has recently returned 
to hit charge, after an absence of some months 
in Korop». Hia missive and compact thoughts 
wrapt in thoee exquiaitively formed sentences 
which flow so spontaneously from his lips, an 
to us a treat both rich rod rare.

Jam. Johnson, Esq., and Thomas Porta, Kaq., 
were among the speakers, and, judging from their 
excellent and fluently uttered remarks, are accus
tomed to extempore speaking. A dialogue 
recited by yoong ladies connected with the con
gregation gave variety to the exercise». The 
meeting dosed to the satisfaction of all present, 
and a handsome sum waa realised in behalf of 
the funds of the Sabbath-school Library.

A Friend or Sabbath Schools.

Missionary Msstings, Nf’ld.
SO. 1.

It I» my pleasing duty Deposed by my breth
ren—again to inform the Wesleyan family, of 
the diSUailties and danger», the successes and 
joys of a series of Missionary Meetings. I com
municate this information all the more cheerful
ly, having caught something of the Missionary 
spirit, with which the Mathodiatie world hia of 
late, been ao happily excited : My own heart has 
felt strange yearning», while I have read the 
Christ-like words, and scanned the noble deeds, 
of enr fathers and friends, who live across the 
great waters. I hope, that our Church in these 
Provins»», both in it» Ministers and Members, 
will receive a fresh impetus, from the liberal and 
holy example at our loyal ancestry, and go forth 
in every walk of useful toil, and into the sur
rounding darkness and death, “ Fair as the 
moon, riser aa the sun, and terril** aa an army
with I

On Monday, the 9th inat, I left Old Perlican, 
in eompaay with Rev. Jos. Sutclifla, of Hants 
Harbour, for Bleak Head. We commenced our 
journey at 11 a. m., amid drcumstancea rather; 
inauspicious. The rain waa descending some- 
what freely, and the baa sens looked black at j

Renan’s Life of Jesus.
Tlie French eomepondaot of the A-. Y. ob

server give» the following account of a Ration
alistic or infidel work that has excited some in
terest on the Continent of Europe, the Life of 
Jesu», by M. Renan, published a few months 
since :—

Although the French people pay much more 
attention to political than to religious matter», 
the enlightened cieeeee in our country are at pre
sent deeply interacted in the publication of a new 
Lift of Jesus. This work excites the curiosity 
of readers, and several thousand copies have been 
sold in a few days

The author, M. Renan, i« an ingenious man, 
who has gained great reputation by the elegar.ee 
rod variety of his style. He belong» to the 
pantheistic xcbool rod neglect» no opportunity to 
attack the great doctrine» of Christianity. He 
waa appointed, two year» ago, professor of the 
Hebrew language in the College de France, the 
moat noted academical school in Paria. But hr 
only gave one leaaon ; for in hia opening addree» 
be disputed the divinity of Je»us Christ, and 
this csusrd such earnest remonstrances on tlir 
pert of pious persons that the profeaaor was re
quested not to enter the pulpit again.

To make amends for this silence, M. Renan 
announced that he would write a Life of Jesus 
This work was awaited with great impatience hy 
rationalist» and infidels. At last it has appeared, 
and aa your correspondent, I cannot pass over in 
iilence such an important event.

Yon know bow indignant Protestant England 
was at the negation! in the Essaye and Reviews, 
and also those of Bishop Colenso. But the books 
of these English gentlemen seem reasonable and 
almost orthodox in comparison to M. Renan’s 
work. This Utter person does not hesitate to 
place among the list of legends end fables all that 
relates to the divine person snd miraculous work» 
of the Saviour. His bold ecepfieivm i« not le-

As to Pilate he could not have done otherwise 
Ilian lie <lid ; for the Romans sought, before 
everything else, to strengthen tbeir authority in 
Juiles, end foreign governments needed the aid 
of the chief priests to gain the popular good 
will l

But the resurrect ion of Jesus Christ himaelfi— 
that resurrection which is confirmed by all the 
apostles, M. Renan pretend» was the effect of an 
hallucination ! Mary Magdalen, exalted by her 
devotion to the Saviour alio had pardoned her 
•in», imagined «he saw him living and heard hia 
voice ; it wa» a dream, an illusion ol her fancy ! 
But the apoatlee lliemielvea, were thky also in
fatuated ? M. Renan stop» at this question, and 
do*» not answer iu He will uke it np in a se
cond volume, examining the book of the Acta 
and the origin of the Christian Church.

It is enouglc You know now the opinion» of 
this intiJel writer. It ie to he hoped that ao 
many absurd and wicked invention» will open 
the eyes of rationalistic pastors who have adopted 
and extolled M. Renan aa tbeir guide. In any 
case, religious men are warned, and they will aee 
that this pretended theological science would 
deauoy all religious faith.

Baptism.
Jn Fsercis* read at a Monthly Media y of 

Ministers.

every doint, aa though they had in store a sac , .a , ,,, , . „ , , . , , strained within any limit, and your Theodoreond deluge. We bad not travelled far before 1 ’
ventured to suggest the propriety of “ beating a 
retreat.” But no ; Bro. 8. could not look back, 
and he xmiletl aa though to chide me for con
ceiving a thought so pusillanimous. To return

Mount Allison Anniversary-
It is intended that the Twenty-first Anniver

sary of the Sackville Academy, oo Thursday the 
21st day of January, shall be celebrated with ap
propriate exercise». The occasion, to the friends 
cf the Institution, including former studeuu,— 
who are to be found in considerable numbers 
throughout the Lower Province»—will be invest- 
ed with peculiar interest, and will prove, we 
dcubt not, to all who may be present, a season 
of special enjoyment and mental refreshing. It 
is scarcely necessary for us to press upon the at 
tention of the friends of Mount Allison the great 
I eiirableness of having a large and enthusiastic 
gathering at this celebration, thereby to awaken 
anew, in the minds rod hearts of thoee who have 
there enjoyed edecalional advantage», the plea
sant memories of by-gone years, leading to e 
deeper appreciation of such advantage», and 
prompting to increased zeal on behalf of an Iu- 
etitution which baa proved ao worthy of the en
couraging patronage it has received.

A» Methodists, on looking back upon these 
twenty-one year» of our educational work,we can
not but feel our heart» etirred with devout thank
fulness to the Moat High, to whose goodness we 
are so much obligated, and wheee Hand, from 

i commencement, has been with aa in this an-

Dalhovsic College—The Care 
stated—The Course to be adopted.

Dear Sir,—I have read with great interest 
and satisfaction your article* on Dwlhoime Col
lege, or, to speak nvre properly, the Presby
terian College in Halifax* You have discussed 
the subject, allow me to say, in a masterly man
ner, and )uu deserve the thanks of all the 
friends of equal l ights and privileges ; and they,
I think, compri-te the majority of the people of 
this Province.

A* a mcuil>cr of the Committee which was 
appointed some time ogo to take charge of this 
business with a view to au application to the 
L**gi*laiure, should it Le deemed necessary, I 
am particularly anxious that the opinions of the 
committee should be clearly stated, and that the 
course they intend tv adopt should be fully laid 
before the public*. With your permission, there
fore, I will proceed to otter a few observations.

1. Let it be understood, iu the first place, that 
the action of the committee is based on no hos
tility to any Presbytérien movement, as such, in 
favour of education. We rejoice in the activity 
and zeal of that denomination, and heartily bid 
them God speed. Hut if the Presbyterians, or 
any other religious l*xlr, should adopt measures 
by which an undue and disproportionate share of 
the public money, appropriated to éducation, 
may be obtained, i? is manifestly incumbent on 
those who are desirou* uf fair dealing to inter
pose their protest nud endeavour to re*fore the 
equilibrium.

2. It ie not n#res*.try to nr.rrr.ie the history 
of Dalhousie College—in upe and downs—its 
feebio attempts to five— *iul its long periods of 
slumber. All tlii* is pretty generally known. The 
sum of £127ôO, Î may state, has *bcet» spent on 
the building, including a loan .€7000 to the 
Governor», in 152-1, payment uf which, princi
pal snd interest, mny I-* demanded by the House 
at sny time. The College itself, I presume, was 
intended at first to be a Provincial Institution, 
and hopes were entertained that it would become 
eventually the College of the Province, or, per
haps, a Provincial University. Put when, on 
occasion of one of the attempts to put it into 
action, about twenty five jeur» ego, three Pres
byterian Profefevon wrre appointed and Dr. 
Crawley, a gentleman eminently qualified for ibe 
oftiv-. v. as rejected i»~-aust Ju y a* not a IWtOy- 
terian, it whs evident that h design was formed 
to secteriiiiiwe the whole fttfair. The people saw 
how the case stood, and fur want of sympathy 
and support the Cvliege went down again.

»'l. Denominational education, so fur as the 
higher brunches are concerned, ie now adopted 
in Nova Scotia. Whether, generally Rpeaking, 
it is the best mode of accomplishing the ohjeci 
in view* ia not now the question. Suffice it to 
sav, that it i» the pien preferedin this Province, 
and so deeply rooted is the conviction cf its su
periority to all other plans thet there ie no res- 
son to believe it will be superseded* And it I» 
clear that so long as the denominations continue 
to hold the principle, and to act upon it, tÀm 
can bt mo Provincial University.

AU this baa

trivere of the Act isre fully aware of all this, i e“ now impowible, ao ooward wa pushed e« 
and shaped their measures accordingly. j «in>1J ““1 pkaeautly. aa though the sun wee

8. What then is to be done ? There is but I «hieing, and everything around u. was the moot
one remedy. The grievance baa been treated 
by the Legislature i—it must be redressed by 
the same body. We must call for an amenc- 
ment of the Act,—such a revision »» shall place 
aU parties on an equality, rod prevent any re
currence of a like evil in future. This can only 
be done by petitions, which are now prepared, 
and will be forwarded to suitable penons through
out the country, in order to procure signatures. 
Persons of all denomination» will be invited to 
take part ia the movement.

9. The debt remain» to be considered. The 
Governors of Dalhousie Collage, aa has been al
ready stated, owe the province £5000, lent them 
forty years ago. It is high time to eettle that 
account. The funds held by the Governor» are 
pledged for the debt, and there ia beside» a lien 
on the building. Our petition» comprise the 
payment of the debt, with whatever interest may 
now be due, respectfully asking the Legislature 
to require such payment, and to appropriate the 
fend» thence arieing, or the interest of the same, 
to our College». That it appear» to ue, would 
be the wisest and fittest appropriation.

10. Such ix the position taken by ue. We 
expect the xympxthy and aid of all denomina
tions, the Presbyterians themselves not excepted ; 
many of whom, it cannot but be believed, ec- 
kneeiedge the unfairness ef existing arrange
ments, and are willing to aesiet in the endeavour 
to procure an equitable settlement of the business.

11. The political partie», I am aware, have 
takrn some interest in the xffair, the Liberale 
being desirous of ferouring the Proabyterien 
Church of Nova Scotia, the Conservatives being

exhiliratieg. A little before 1 o’clock, we arriv
ed at Island Cove. Hera, we baited, rod were

Psrker would ap|iear sound by the tide of our 
French writer. We are jiersueded, however, 
that such a diatribe will do, in the end, more good 
than evil, because its attacks are so grossly ex
aggerated. Voltaire himerlf, I believe, would 
have condemned such excess.

The title adopted by M. Renan for hie book it 
the un» aa that which the famous doctor Btrauss 
published in Germany 20 to 23 years ego. But

refreshed i here we waited until the weather ■tw0 su!*M>r* ere ™7 different in their Un
changed and brightened, rod here alto we re- ! snd re"onin8' «Ithough they both come
ceived an addition to our cavalcade.

After reeling about two hours we resumed our 
journey, with Bro. Sbenetone for our companion. 
We now, with considerable energy, rod with 
unflagging vivacity,hastened toward Black Head. 
Though the road», by the recent showery weath
er, were In many places rendered disagreeable, 
for either pedestrians or equestrian», yet the in
convenience wee allowed to pass unnoticed. One 
of our party, at leaatgot pretty well be-tpatte red 
with mud, and bedaubed with mire, still there 
waa not one word of regret spoken, or the least 
approach made toward grumbling. The journey 
throughout, waa the pleasantest I remember to 
have mede up the north shore of Conception Bey. 
We arrived in Blackhead shortly before the day 
began to link into the shades of night Two 
member» of the Deputation, Rev. J. Winterboth- 
am, rod Rev. C Ladner, were the first with 
whom we had the pleasure of interchanging sal
utation». We found enr respected Chairman as 
full of kindness ax ever, but he eould not on ac
count ef severe domestic affliction, accommo
date the Deputation. Thu lack waa partly sup
plied, for the friend» with whom jg stayed, were 
in hospitality and attention, all that we oould 
possibly deeire. The reputation of the native* 
of this Colony, for warm-heartedness, and friend
ly care, waa well sustained. I moat now leave 
Black Head. The duty of reporting the charac
ter and auoeeea of the Missionary mealing there, 

equally anxious to please the Established Church be* bwn wel1 discharged by another. I may.
of Scotland. But there are honourable men on 
botheides, end they will see that this ia not to be 
treated aa a party question. Our statements are 
true—onr demands are reaeooeble. We shall 
have an impartial hearing and a ” good deliver
ance." Yours, itc.,

Oxt or the Committee.
Vecembei 1863.

Exmouth St Soiree, St John, N. B.
Mk. F.dttor,—Though not a member of the 

Exmouth St. oongr#gatioo, I am deeply interest
ed in iu welfare and prosperity. Aa 1 hap
pen to know a little of their doing», you will 
rxruxa me in troubling you with a few lines.
1 think it wail to entourage thoee who toil to un- 
weariedly for the moral and spiritual welfare of 
the community, more especially thoee whoee ob
ject ia to promote the well-being of the rising 
<eDeration. The Exmouth St Sabbath School 
ia in the centra of a neighbourhood which ia 
•hickly populated, rich in material fur moral and 
ipiritual culture, end affording ample acope for 
religion» and regenerative effort. The acbool- 
room ia a neat and commedioua edifice, standing 
n th# rear of the church, but fronting on Brua- 
•»!• tit- It has been recently ereeted at a eoet, 
1 am informed of from $1600 to $2000. The 
fee-meeting to which I wish eapeeieliy to refer, 
eea held oo the 24th wit. The room, an we est
er ia already thronged wilh friends, end hap-
•y

it U imno—ihU nut to i*l tke Xml. vm tolled to Ik okmir.

however, without trending upon the libertiex of 
my brother, er snatching tb# prerogative from his 
hand, be permitted to say one word, with reaped 
to my own pereossal feelings, se an actor 
in the Mena», vix, my own soul waa grextly re
freshed, I felt that God the Holy Ghost waa 
with ua, and thet heaven waa about us.

Toward evening oo Tuesday, two of the De
putation, Bros. Sboustone and Sutcliffe, return
ed to Island Cove, Shortly aft* they left Black 
Head, the rain eommaneed descending in tor
rent» i but they—true veteran» aa they are, held 
on their way. They arrived at their destination 
sometime after sun-set having had the benefit of 
an incessant shower. Oo Wednesday morning, 
with bright, if not cloudless heavens overhead, 
Bro. Ladner, and myself, with the Chairman for 
our leader, prepared to follow them. Oo teach- 
ing Island Cove, we were glad to find that they 
were not disabled for further immediate service, 
by the Harm they had encountered the previous 
day. We were aooo dismounted, and all quite 
eomfortabla in the ooey parlour of the Mission 
House. Our grievance», were wen all redressed, 
and our wants abundantly supplied. Many 

to Mrs. 8ban»tone, and liar amiable

At the hour appointed, the hell, wilh a clear 
ringing veiee, called the people to their Mix»ion
ary meeting. No sooner had it delivered iu 

thee they flocked to the churoh, and 
mood prepared for duty. The 

7 ft- a». John Lewi», 
Thie ie not l

to the same conditions. Straus* makes a grtnt 
display of science, after the custom of theolo
gians beyond the Rhine ; lie ie prolix, embar
rassed, obecure, and we hardly underetand how 
the beautiful ladies of Berlin and Halle had the 
patience to read hie book through. M. R-nan, 
on the contrary, puts science aside, he is brief, 
concise, full of graceful descriptions of Nazireth, 
Bethlehem, the lake of Gennesaret and Jerusa
lem, which places he haa carefully visited end 
examined with hie own eyes. He hae taken care 
to intersperse hi* criticisms with touching nar
ratives. His Liftof Jtsus reads like a romance, 
and indeed it is a romance in every sense of the 
word. The author, as you will soon see, invents 
every enrt of pretext to do away with all that is 
miraculous in the Gospels.

He begins, in his preface, by denying peremp
torily the reality of the supernatural element. 
According to him, nothing is supernatural. He 
never saw a deed person brought to life ; there
fore, the reeurreetion of Ihe deed ie a fable ! 
Before believing in it he would have to eee, in 
the Medical School in Faria, a dead man restor
ed to life, rod even then M. Renan declare* that 
he would still have doubt» ! The aame miracle 
would have to be repeated several times, with 
the most authentic proofs, in order to convint* 
him ! Indeed, M. Renan does not admit the 
existence of a personal and living God ; he be
lieve» entirely in the working of naturel laws, 
and so necessarily rejects the miracle» related by 
the Evangelists.

He regarda Jeaus Christ aa the son of the |.o- 
plr, a man naturally piena, moral, candid, in
genuous, who had carefully read the Scripture» of 
the Old Testament, especially the prophecy of 
Isaiah, bat he did not receive much of an educa
tion. He wee at first timid, and presented him
self with tremblitig before John the Baptist, the 
austere man, the giant of prophecy ! But gradu 
W), Jesus became more bold, he persuaded him
self that hia misai on waa divine ; and when some 
of the infatuated Jewa called him Christ or the 
Messiah, be shared their illusion ! For the rest, 
he knew nothing of the history of contemporary 
times. While all the nation» were at peace, he 
•aid that they were at war ; rod having never 
entered the palace» of prince», he was struck only 
by the magnificence of tbeir dwellings and cloth 
ing ! He thought, spoke, acted like a simple 
ruatie!

Jeans attracted many of the poor around him, 
because he preached that riches should be shared 
in common ! Thus M. Renan explain» the his
tory of the young rich man. (Matt. xix. 16-23.) 
This young man waa commanded to bring all 
that he had and put it in the common treasury, 
rod when he refused to do it, he was excluded 
from the Kingdom of Heaven ! Such ie M. 
Renan’s method of interpretation.

Bet how doea he explain, for example the 
miraeie ot the arising ef Lsearua,which took place 
before e large assembly of Jews, (John ix.)
leek your readers’perdo. for laying before tbew. 
U* mpl, of M. Bmum, bro I think it ie weU that

(Concluded )
11. Concerning the quantity of the element 

rcceaeary to lie used in thie ordinance, a law 
woi d« only shall be spoken. The sentiment» of 
•owe on this subject are largely influeneed by 
thtir belief that the word employed by our Lord, 
denotes such a submerging of the person or thing 
in Baptism, as to require its being wkglly placed 
therein, and covered thereby. It ie not however 
contended, except by inoeulioue disputants, that 
tiw word Baptism, i» inapplicable to any ceee of 
netting except by immersion or dipping. Unly 
the lea» wise wili ee«ert that nothing, no person 
o»n be baptised but by total .submersion in Ibe 
element. The use of the term in Scripture for
bids lhi« narrow meaning of the word. It ie 
conceded that baptism often denoted a washing, 
but persons, snd things might be, and were suf
ficiently washed by other modes of applying 
waier, and not necessarily by dipping, or bury
ing the person or article therein. Thus the 
Israelites are said to have been baptised unto 
Mo*es in the cloud, nr.d in tb* aea. 1 Cor. s. 2. 
Y’et in F.i. siv. 16, it is promised the children of 
Israel shall go on dry ground, they walked on 
dry land in the midst of the »ea, which David 
txpluine (l’i. b.tvii. 17), when «peaking of the 
same memorable occurrence ha says, ” The 
clouds pouted out rein." The rain washes the 
ground, snd all it falls upon, but not by immers
ing it, rather, by sprinkling. Again the Lord 
Jesu» bad said, John truly baptised with water, 
hut ye shall he baptized with the Holy Ghoet, 
not many dey» hence. John hsd before aaid 
(Matt. iii. 11) that Jesus should baptise with the 
Holy Ghoat. The baptism of the Holy Spirit ia 
often referred to in dix ine prophecy, but the pro
phet* never apeak of dipping, plungieg, er im
mersing in the Holy Ghost. They apeak very 
plainly, yet they never utter any word» of such 
moaning. Thus, la. xliv. 3, •• I will pour roy 
spirit on (by need." Ia. xssii. 14, •• until the 
spirit lw poured oul.'f- So Ezekiel xxxix. 29, 
for 1 have poured oui/ nsy spirit—and Joel ii, 28, 
I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh. Surely 
those promiaes would not lead to the expectation 
of an immersion « indispenaible to their amplest 
fulfilment, by the gift of the Holy Ghoat. Whe
ther we regard these word» aa accompliahed by 
Jeaua, when he so significantly breathed upon 
hie disciples, and thus imparted to them the Holy 
Ghoat—or on the following feast of l’entecost, 
when there appeared cloven tongues a* of fire, 
and eat upon the disciples, and they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit, the promieed baptism 
with the Holy Ghost was not by immersion nor 
submersion, but by affusion, a 1 souring out, and 
felling upon it» blessed subject». Yet thie Jeaua 
calls to hzpt'ie—consequently beptiim does not 
essentially require • surrounding of Ihe body, 
by the baptizing element Were the inaUneee 
given of baptism in the Acta of the Apoatlee, 
which was sometimes immediately on the profes
sion of failb in their hearers—ootnetimes in the 
night—and in dwelling houses—sometime» when 
tb# candidates, and the administrator were jour
neying—and sometimes whole bouioholda were 
baptized in the same hour—fully ieveitigmted it 
would appear extremely probable—if not indu 
bilahly certain—that primitive Christian baptiam 
waa often administered by sprinkling, pouring, 
or other modes of affusion, snd neither invaria
bly, nor generally, if ed all, by immersion. On 
these grounds and other» ef a like nature, we 
entertain the full belief, that baptism m»y be 
thoroughly effected by the application of water 
to the body, by pouring, or by sprinkling. - - - 
To tbie may be added, what, haa aver appeared ol 
great consequence, that aa in the Sacrament of 
the Lord’a supper a little wine ia •• significant 
aa muon, ao in baptism, a handfol of water ia a* 
•ignificant as a whole river. B i» wisely held 
that a small portion of bread and wine, that 1» 
of the ” matter ” of the Eucharist, is sufficient 
as symbols of the spiritual provision on which 
worthy communicants feed by faith : The Apos
tle Paul, in writing to the Corinthian Church, 
exposes and condamna the abuse of that holy 
Institution, by the partakers eating to satisfy 
hunger **6 drinking to exoaas. Whan Fater, 
instructed by our Lord in the edifying spiritual 
design of bio washing tb# diecipUe feet, cried 
out, in the fervour of hie affection “ not my feet

•applied for the purpose, •’ needeth not saret» 
wash hia feet, but i» clean every whit, '' Thu 
plainly teaches that the full spirituel cleaning j* 
effectually symboii-cd by the npplication of » 
small portion of water to a part of the body 
and that it is no wise necessary either that a 
large quantity of the purifying element should 
he employed, or that the entire body should lit 
plecedin it. Whether therefore, the one S«cra- 
ment, or the other be considered, or the spirt- 
tual design of the outward and visible element 
it is obviously of no moment, whether a larg* 
quantity of water ia used in baptism, or oniyso 
much, a» i» sufficient for sprinkling a pirtof th* 
body. Reasoning from analogy, the danger of 
abuse, and that in various ways, would »eetn tit 
be incident to the employment of an abun
dance of element rather than the contrary.* 
Hence on* (Witsius) very properly remarks, 
" The communion in the thing signified should 
not be rated by the quantity of the exter
nal sign. A little drop of water may no less 
seal the abundance of divine grace in baptism, 
than a small morsel ol bread,rod a sparing 
draught of wine in the Holy supper. At Duda- 

lt. It is now fully time that this prescribed 
article should lie brought to a close. The nature 
of the subject, and its importance to the pro
gress of true religion, would more than justify 
the preparation by competent persons of many 
elaborate articles. It would be unwisely abrupt 
to cloae this Essay without more distinctly re
ferring to the holy ends of baptism, which will 
inevitably suggest a few observations in refer
ence to its appropriate solemnization.

13. Baptism is at once the initiatory ordinance 
into the visible Church of Chriat ; and the act 
whereby Wit enter personally into the covenant 
of grace. The old covenant had undeniably it» 
initialing ceremony, end thereto baptism his 
succeeded. Unies» baptism be regarded as sue. 
needing to Circumcision in this respect, the new 
and better covenant will be denuded of any initi
ating solemnity whatever, since the Lord’s supper 
doea not possess that character, but it is a sacre
ment for regular and habitual observance fur the 
edification and comfort of true believers in 
Chriat. This would be contrary to analogy. 
Hence, as th* entrance into the Jewiih chutck 
was by circumcision, »o entrance into the visible 
Christian church iaby baptism. Its adminietra- 
tralion ia prescribed to those who are made dis- 
ciplea, and as such, confess Christ before mrq, 
Hence too it obtains its federal or covenanting 
character, and it is rightly considered a mystery, 
or sacrement. In the covenant of grace, God 
engage» to bestow on his obedient people, all 
bleaainga which are necessary for their «notifi
cation and salvation. They ere to lie reconciled 
unte God—adopted into hts family—to enjoy 
access to him in prayer—and generally to heve 
an assured interwet in that exhaustifs» plenitude 
of blessing—which iethe Snm of the Covenant 
that Jehovah will he a (bid to them, and they 
shell be to him e people. Of this holy, benevo
lent, comprehensive engagement bepliem ia the 
appointed eign. It hold» forth the waahing 
awny of stn by the blood of Chriat—and the 
pouring nut of the Holy Spirit. It la also a aaal 
of the covenant, for being done by the authority 
of Chriet, it ia a constant pledge of hia un. 
changeable, greoioue intentions. By our aub- 
miaaion to the ordinance we swept, and make 
oureelvee partie» to the covenant of grace and 
salvation. We thus require a valid claim to its 
bleaainga, and bind ouraelvea to fulfil il» coédi
tions. Besides, baptiam by its solemn Iona of 
word», authorized by the Head of thr Church, is 
a standing testimony to the doctrine of ibe Holy 
Trinity, and Ihe offh.ee of sate of tit* diviae 
persons in the economy of redemption. The 
name ia one, not names ; the I’eraona Three, 
Father, Son, and Holy Gboxt, each of whom is 
mnnifeatly repraaeiileil aa cu-equal, Itcause 
the common objects of trust, obedience and 
worship i and tlie source of blessing. Thu is 
the absolute unity, and divine character of the 
Sacred Three, unequivocally milked in a rite by 
which they become our one ami only Uod j and 
we become hi» people ' !

14. These brief remarks on the great deaiga 
of baptiam may eeera to indicate the sacred, and 
high sigoifiaanev of the ordinance. God ia 
greatly to be feared in the assembly of hie aainta, 
and ia to be had in reverence by all them that 
are round about him, and that draw nigh unto 
him. It haa been from time immemorial the 
cause of lamentation to holy, laborious miniaters 
that much of the deportment of Christiana in re 
ference to baptism, haa been culpably misbecom
ing the solemnly interesting occasion. If the 
position of highest sacredness be conceded to the 
euebariet, aa evoking our tender thankful»**», 
love, adoration and praise ; the exercise in wor- 
ahip of nil our redeemed powers, the eervice of 
baptism ia enly second thereto. To this ordi
nance Jeaufbimself submitted, By it the candi
date become» an acknowledged member of his 
Church which he ransomed wilh his own most 
precious blood—He Iwoomes incorporated with 
thet body of which the sanctified of ell ages are 
memben, and the eternal Son of God i* the 
head, tlie life, the glory. By baptism an immor
tal rreature ia underatood to be consecrated to 
th* ever blessed God—and admitted into lb* 
fellowship of all that have made God their por
tion | and to whom ho engagea to be all «ifflitiaal 
for tbeir eternal happiness. Ought not • servit» 
of auch gracious magnificence and spiritiial dig
nity to be celebrated with mere than ordinary 
seriousness and prayer, and such a degree of 
intelligent,ardent,holy seal as shall indicate th*1 
It ia indeed regarded as an awful, joyful piM- 
ege for the soul—our true, and precious «*!*«• 
—and that it haa reiprct also to God our CreaW. 
who ie All,and in All, to our employmenta,bebit», 
rod hope» in time, end to our deatiny to etaml 
agai. A sacramental servit» of ao great impo'- 
tance ought to be moat highly honoured, for » 
itself, ite relations snd issues, it is indeed most 
honourable.

16. Herein infinite mercies are sealed to the 
faithful, end their seed. It ie a sign of admission I 
a door of entrance loth* Congregation of Cbn»11 
flock, and to a recognised interest ia the r.ew 
Jerusalem. It is not therefore a business to hs 
executed oniy when no other employment de- 
mands attention, which has often led to a burt' 
fol postponement, and to a carelesa performance- 
What a mercy should a Christian parent see, for 
Lie child in a sacrament which seal» to hint the 
virtue of the blood of Christ, for rim remuxal uf 
guilt and pollution. What a )•>>' it should b« to 
know that with our offspring tlie great Father 
of spirits is pleased to enter into covenant rela
tion* for their endless exaltation and advantage ' 
If w* were devoutedly wise, to make a right use 
of the oeeeeion, we might learn aa much at • 
baptism aa from a sermon, besides how great 11 
the obligation to which tha Baptized dedicate 
themselves j to cease from sin, to serre the Loti 
Christ—and to leak God’s glory in all thing»- 
Thus wé become a separated people, a sanotiréJ 
people—th* people of God ! Doea not thie ^e‘ 
mand deep engegednesa of mind ? Should not 
this make ue more than willing, yea, earnest1! 
desirons that all Chriat’» people should no** j* 
prayer for the baptised, rod for thoee natureUf 
related to them, and who have the most late* 
in them ? Thus performed baptism. » •r*’7
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